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Australia: NHMRC Open Access Policy

Source: https://www.nhmrc.gov.au/about-us/resources/nhmrc-open-access-policy



New Zealand: MBIE Open Access Policy

Source: https://www.mbie.govt.nz/science-and-technology/science-and-innovation/agencies-policies-and-budget-initiatives/open-research-policy/ 



UK: UKRI Open Access Policy

Source: https://www.ukri.org/publications/ukri-open-access-policy/



United States: OSTP ‘Nelson’ Memo



Australia: ARC Open Access Policy

Source: https://www.arc.gov.au/about-arc/program-policies/open-access-policy

Scheduled for review 
in mid- 2023



Shifting balance of open access around the world

Australia New Zealand

United States United Kingdom



Creating a very complex landscape for researchers…
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What about data?



How many funders mandate data sharing?

Only 30% of funders worldwide require data 
archiving (sharing)

Progress towards open data becoming the 
standard globally has kept pace with funder 
mandates

Data mandates are important but present 
infrastructure challenges for all 
stakeholders in the research lifecycle for 
when they’re implemented

https://v2.sherpa.ac.uk/view/funder_visualisations/1.html

https://v2.sherpa.ac.uk/view/funder_visualisations/1.html


How are faculty feeling about it all? 

Source: The State of Open Data Report 2022 - https://doi.org/10.6084/m9.figshare.21276984.v5 

Drawing lessons from the State of Open Data Report 2022 
Key message: The work of compliance is wearing on researchers

⚬ 88% of researchers think OA articles should be common practice and 
79% think research data should be openly available

⚬ Researcher support for a national data sharing policy has decreased: 
78% in 2019  →  68% in 2022.

⚬ Lack of time is the main reason respondents did not adhere to their 
data management plan (35% of respondents)

○ Finding time to curate data is what respondents need the most 
help with (52%)

https://doi.org/10.6084/m9.figshare.21276984.v5


When funders move from ‘recommended’ to ‘required’



How do researchers choose?



Some countries are more primed than others



Prepared people are ready



Responding to this 

changing landscape



Planning for embedding cultural change

Source: Centre for Open Science: Strategy for Cultural Change

https://www.cos.io/blog/strategy-for-culture-change


Growing maturity of your OA initiatives 

Level 1

Systems

Data & 
Monitoring

Services & 
Processes

Publications repository 
with core metadata

Separate databases

Support for depositing 
publications 

Publishing advice

Tracking # of deposits 
to repository

Basic reporting on 
OA publishing

Level 3

Separate Publications  
and Data Repositories 
integrated with RIMS

Monitoring % of works 
deposited and other 

OA pathways

Introducing grant data

Streamlined workflows 
supporting OA 

engagement for 
publications and data

Level 4

Combined publications 
and data repository 

integrated with RIMS

Proactive monitoring 
of OA publishing and 

deposits including 
compliance tracking

Embedded OA 
engagement and 

compliance strategy for 
publications and data

Level 2

Separate publications 
and data repositories

Separate RIMs

Support for depositing 
publications & data 

Publishing advice

Tracking publication 
and data deposits 

Tracking OA publishing 
using curated data 



Explore your existing datasets (demo)

⚬ Explore available data to 
understand your own Open 
Access (OA) landscape 

○ Where are your researchers 
publishing and what OA 
pathways are they using to date

○ Exploring the data you have for 
your repositories

○ Beginning to overlay publishing 
data with grants data



Review your systems’ capabilities

⚬ Review your system capabilities 
and identify where you may need 
configuration changes or  new 
tools:

○ Is your repository ready for 
publications, NTROs and data?

○ How are you managing 
identifiers?

○ Do you have effective monitoring 
and reporting capabilities? 

○ Are your systems researcher 
friendly? 



Review your systems’ capabilities

Source: https://scholar.google.com/intl/en/scholar/inclusion.html#content



Review your systems’ capabilities

Source: https://www.dcc.ac.uk/guidance/how-guides/where-keep-research-data
https://ardc.edu.au/resource/guide-to-choosing-a-data-repository/



Plan your support structures

⚬ Consider how you will support your 
research ecosystem

○ Identify how you will support and 
incentivize your researchers

○ Plan communication points between 
stakeholders (Researchers, Research 
Office, Library, IT) 

○ Review institutional policies and 
procedures relating to publishing and 
open access

○ How do systems connect with people? 



How is Figshare responding 

to this changing space?



Repositories need to keep pace with landscape

⚬ 10 years in, sharing research 
data in Figshare is still a core use 
case

⚬ Partnering with other data repositories 
through an NIH grant (GREI) to 
implement best practices for data 
repositories



Smaller set of seamless systems

⚬ Trends of clients choosing 
Figshare now moves 
towards publications + data

⚬ Figshare is evolving to 
continue to meet our clients 
needs



1st iteration



No mediated deposit



Mediated deposit



Integrations - make deposit easy

Push to Figshare from tools researchers are 
already using

Provide guidance 
and preservation



What’s next?

Metadata

● Choose thumbnail image
● Remove download but keep 

preview
● Maintain folder structure
● Use existing DOI in the interface

● 2020 FOR code
● Map custom fields to any 

datacite/crossref field
● References improvements
● Partial date

Search + 
discovery

Facets + 
indexing

● Full text search
● Funder and Institution as a 

facet on figshare.com
● Custom metadata as facets 

on Institutional Figshares

Configs in 
the GUI

Enhancements More control



What’s next?

● Local timezone for embargoes
● Edit item page = easier edit functionality for 

admins!
● Add private files to an item
● Use existing DOI in the interface

Configurations in 
the interface.. for 
admins



What about Elements? 



Integrating with institutional repositories 



Why integrate your OA repository with Elements? 

● Encourages researcher engagement and 
higher rates of deposits thanks to easy to 
navigate deposit workflow with no need to visit 
multiple systems. 

● Reduces data entry by reusing metadata 
records already within Elements saving time 
and effort.

● Supports actively monitoring OA engagement 
with reports and tools to give visibility of the 
proportion of deposited works.

● Drive OA engagement, by actively prompting 
researchers to deposit their publications.

● Enables organisations to provide customised 
deposit advice at an organisational, publisher 
or journal level.



Roadmap: Expanding Open Access Reporting

Growing our range of stock reports and 
dashboards to help organisations better 
understand their Open Access strategies.

We have recently updated a number of our 
existing data source integrations (eg. 
Dimensions) and update DOAJ data within 
Elements to begin to capture more metadata 
about open access. 

Combined with metadata from the OA 
Monitor, this data will help power a new suite 
of OA Reports and Dashboards* to help you 
understand your OA publishing patterns.



Roadmap: Monitoring Funder Policies 

Expanding the OA Monitor to help you 
monitor compliance with key research 
funders’ OA policies. 
We plan to offer new configuration options for the 
OA Monitor to allow organisations to monitor 
compliance with key funder OA Policies (eg. UKRI, 
NIH, WHOSTP, NHMRC). This will include the ability 
to consider ‘OA Status’ (eg. Gold OA) when 
calculating compliance and new functionality to 
support monitoring multiple OA policies. 

This expansion of the OA Monitor will allow 
organisations to comprehensively monitor their open 
access compliance and engagement activities.

  



How can you get involved?



Start playing with the available data…

A variety of new Open Access related 
article-level metadata fields (such as OA 
Status) are already available for you to 
explore via the Reporting Database. 

We encourage you to start exploring this 
data and considering what you would like to 
be able to better understand about your 
researchers’ open access publishing 
patterns. 

You can use this data to build extracts, 
reports or dashboards within Elements or 
explore it in a BI tool of your choice. 



We want your reporting & analytics use cases! 

To ensure the reports and dashboards we add to 
Elements are as relevant as possible, we are eager 
to hear from you about the kinds of open access 
related reporting questions you would like to see 
answered. 

Later this year, we will be looking for members of 
our community to participate in some user research 
to help us understand the reporting you are doing in 
this space currently and that you would like to be 
able to do in the future. 

If you are keen to be involved,  please let us know! 



Questions?



Our agenda for today

09:40 - 10:25 Symplectic & Figshare Team Updates

10:25 - 11:25
The Changing Landscape of Open Access: Evolving your infrastructure to keep in step 
with changing funder mandates. Including client talk from The University of Auckland

11:25 - 11:45 Morning Tea

11:45 - 12:45
Roundtable Session: Discussions to explore key topics & meet colleagues from the 
region with shared interests

12:45 - 13:45 Lunch 


